
 
 

Laundry Detergent 
Heavy Duty Non-Phosphated Laundry Detergent 
Product Number 4404 
 

Description 
A concentrated, non-phosphated, medium sudsing powdered detergent for use in commercial and home-style wash 
machines. Contains optical brighteners for whiter whites! Helps to remove soils and keep them in suspension for 
easy rinsing. Can be used on shirts, pants, uniforms, table linens, terry cloth, bar towels, car wash towels, hotel 
linens and many other fabrics.  Each pail is packed with a convenient scoop. Fresh citrus fragrance. 
 

Directions 
General Laundering: For light soils, use 3-4 ounces per 50 pound load. For heavy soils, use 6-8 ounces per 50 
pound load. Add product to wash/suds cycle. Best if used with warm or hot water. 
 
General Cleaning: Dissolve 4-6 ounces into bucket of warm water. Use as a mopping solution or apply to surfaces 
with a sponge or cloth. 
 

Technical Data 
Form ................................................ Powder 
Color  .............................................. White 
Scent ............................................... Citrus 
Biodegradable ................................. Yes 

% Phosphorus ................................. No 
pH (1% solution) .............................. 11.4-12.4 
Foam ............................................... Low/Medium, Controlled 

 
Product Category: Laundry Systems/Powders & Solids  
DOT Shipping Name: Compound, Cleaning, Dry 
 

Cautions 
Contains sodium silicates. Do not ingest or allow contact with skin or eyes.  If ingested: Drink plenty of water 
and get medical attention immediately. Do not induce vomiting unless instructed by a physician to do so. 
Never give fluids to an unconscious person. In case of eye contact: If contacts are worn, remove them, then 
raise eyelids and flush eyes with clear water for 15 minutes making sure to flush under eyelids.  Get 
medical attention immediately. In case of skin contact: Remove contaminated clothing.  Flush skin areas 
with clear water, then wash with a mild soap. If irritation occurs, get medical attention.  In case of inhalation: 
Move victim to fresh air. Get medical advice. Refer to your Material Safety Data Sheet for additional 
cautions and handling procedures 


